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CACTUS 
PLARTS 

GIVEN FREE IF YOU ORDER 

PROMPTLY: 

A RESURRECTION PLANT 

@ Ladies, here’s an offer we are certain you will not want to pass up. 

Imagine . .. 93 CACTUS PLANTS end a RESURRECTION PLANT 

GIVEN FOR PROMPT ORDER . .. cil for only $2. Think of it, you row 

can have an attractive CACTUS CORNER or WINDOW GARDEN. 

You'll be the envy of all your lady friends when they see and admire 

these exotic, healthy CACTUS PLANTS. What's more, we GUARAN- 

you to tell thom where, TEE SATISFACTION .. . con we say more? All the plants bloom and 

Smeg Neelatg : will be of blooming size ... two or more year old plants. Many of 

fe : them from MEXICO. Don’t delay another moment. Order YOUR 

we CACTUS PLANTS NOW. Send $2 cash... or... if you prefer, we 

will send them te you C.0.D. (We pay postage on cash orders, not on 

C. 0. D. orders.) Remember, you get13 DIFFERENT plants . . . what 

e & breath of romantic. 

onchanting MEXICO... 

in your very own home. 

7 Your fiends will beg 

_ and a Resurrection Plant as a gift. May we serve you 
a ut 

a veriety . 
Can ship all year 

around. 6 for $1.00; 13 for $2.00; 21 for $3.00, post- 
paid. Each Plant guaranteed to be different. 

ORDER 
Rue wy 8 

Soon? 

enciosing 0) (cash, check, money order 
so rush Cactus Garden fo - - - 
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Below Par Physically, Because o'! 
VITAMIN DEFICIENCY? 

) PI : nS AT OUR RISK we eee iF SO, WE INVITE YOU TO TEST fi : 

: HE foods you eat may satisfy your hunger . . . but fall far short of supplying tains the combination of vitamins and trace minerals which authorities say 
the real life elements your body mus? have if it is to be a truly healthy body, are needed tc offset the nutritional deficiency in present day foods. Some 
radiating vitality, energy. strength, vigor and genuine aliveness! of these products centain as many as 28 vitamins and minerals, as well as 

Other nutrient factors.”’ 

-\ yecently published article gave the astounding estimate that 90% of our total 

population. mors than 149.000,000 people, are suffering from some degree of malnutri- 

tion Because tne foods they eat in this modern age have, through soil impairment VITA- VIMS my O8- ! red 
eed feo-modern metheds of processing and preparing, been deprived of so much of OC! e E3j- mo 5 = ieni 
ther hie-civing, life-sustaining elements  . the natural vitamins and minerals na- 

€ supplied so lavishly in the foods of the pre-modern ages! As | CG) if bie of | | ALL-In-One Tabiets! On this important subject, the U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

YEAR BOOK CF 1938, page 104, says: 

“The chief fault of many American diets is that they provide too little of 
It is our privilege and pleasure to offer our friends ard customers a vitamin-minerai 
preduct that we co not hesitate to.endorse without qualifications . VITA-VIMS, assenti i Jitamins. Thi it is due in lar ne2 +: : os cae JEG SEG FUSES 205) Ras sect a ESTs ge qucesure ES the aliin-one tablet of guaranteed hi-potency, each tablet containing 14 VITAMINS, the fact that refined foods are consumed in such amounts that the intake 10 MINERALS, I Cal Phen jodi IVER. YEAST 

of mineral vitamin-rich natural foods is lower than it should be.” eae AON GEE: Ssphoms,ipdine, plus LIVER YEAS, Waieek, 
GERM OIL... and also NOW containing the wenderfe! “Red” VITAMIN Bi2, 

In this fast-moving age people simply will not, or cannot, eat correctly. So. descritved at length in a feature article in the Fetruary 1250 issue of READER’S 
modern science has come to the rescue of the human race in developing feed sup- DIGEST! 
plements to aid in combatting vitamin-minera] deficiency in the natural and pro- . : 5 : 5 

If you feel the need of a more-normal vitamin-mineral intake. . if you are cessed foods in present- day diets. Sibi 3 = 3 oe 
short of the. high mark of perfection you would so like to reach in energy, ambition, 

Cone ~MAGAZINE comments.inthis wise in its issue of Septem- vitality, vigor and genuine aliveness . .. we invite you to wive VITA-VIMS a trial, 
ber 19505 testing and judging their value for yourself. on this no-risk-on-your-part basis: 

“JUST WHAT ARE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS? Food supplements are care- Take VITA-VIMS 2-a-day for ten day If. ay the end of that time, you do 
fulin ;epared products scientifically compounded +o provide adeguate nu- not feel better, look better, sleep SHS yell ; ; noticeable 
twitien in our dist. Food supplements are not ‘health foods’, medicinal betterment of energy and general fitness, just and unused 
con vounds, or cure-alls. They are life-giving food elements necessary to tablets, notifying us, and get an immediate refund of your p 

fare of the human body. A man may live without them but he in full, including the return postage! 
wont be really alive, and he won't love living. **** The ideal food supple 
ments ior general use are not this or that vitamin, but a scientifically bal- 
anced co Secor inn s = Each (balanced compound) con- Wi LL YOU TRY VV TA eral AS 

ne Be, 

ON THAT NO-RISK BASIS 
That’s the story, friends. We are not trying to sell you a cure-all or a “patent medi- 

cine”. We are offering a guaranteed quality vitamin-mineral product, on a guaranteed satis- 

faction-or-money-back basis. The Jabel on the bottle shows the exact make-up of each tablet 

as given also on this circular . . . in full compliance with government requiremenis. 

The price is just $3.00 for a 30-day supply; $7.50 for a SC-dey supply. 

We hope it may be our pleasure to serve you. 

Twe Tablet: Deity peertacerar *MDR ORGANIC FOODS, Route 3, EDINBURG, TEXAS 

hase meney 
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VITAMIN A ......... 3088 Int. U. 125% 
eta Bierce ~ aitleees ies se 
ViTAMIR 82 (a . 2088 Micreg 
VITAMIN EG ........ 168-Microg  ** ORDER FORM 
VITAMIN Bi2 ae 
CRYSTALLINE .... _ 2@lerog °° ORGANIC FOODS, Deters ie ee Sa get Se 

PANTOYHENIC AGIA... 2088 Miereg a Route 3, Edinburg, Texas 

d URETHAMIDE. sept renee ime Send me the VITA-VIMS supply as checked below. 

EMail men int U. ee ‘ ) 30-Day Supply, $3.00 

ak Wlere 20% ‘ ) 90-Day Supply, 750 
% 

ees meats ae Wise Cie Ye ea ag check or money order enclosed as full payment Ship nnstnai 

LIVER CONCERTRATE 50888 Micreg —— ‘ ho el i 
YEAST (Brewer's) ... 168859 Micreg —— ( )» Ship C.0.D. On arrival I will pay. postman $_-—_____, plus the posigge an 

WHEAY SERM O1L .. 5600 Microg —— TELE 
Together wath BIOVIN, CHOLINE, FOLIC It is my privilege to return the bottle-and unused tablets et the endo} 
ACID, LINCLEIC ACID, LINCLENIC ACID tifying you, and you will immediately refund my purchase money in full. inciu 
FOC®D COPPER, ZINC, COBALT. POTAS- 
SIUM, MAGCNESIVEM, RMANGANESE: and 
S-COMPLEX factors and minerais natural te My Name _ 
YEAST, KELP and LIVER CONCERTRATE. 
With .excipierts. Sugar ceated. from Fish 
Liver Qit, Thiamin Ehiorlae. Riboflavin Ad@ress 
Pyridoxine, Ascorbic Acid, Activated sa eek ae 
tero}. Aipha Tocochercia, Pacific pata as 
rous Sulfate, Sicatcium Pheaphar, eit 
means Minimum Daity Requirement. y 

eotabiiehed © Requirements not 

Copyright 1851 by Crganic Foods 



CULTURAL GUIDE 
Cacti and succulents are natives of arid regions, so 

try to maintain desert conditions; dry atmosphere, 

PLENTY OF LIGHT and not much water. They can 
go long periods without water. 

Watering Instructions: Set pot in saucer of water 
for 4% minute, or just long enough for water to rise to 
top if pot. Do this once every ten days. Water very 
sparingly in winter. 

REPOTTING: Remove all soil from roots, prune roots 
to 14 their previous length. Plant in a mixture of equal 
parts of good garden loam and COARSE sand. ery 
little fertilizer, if any, is required. Rank growth is not 
desirable. 
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